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Woman's Week
Approaches
by Kathiie Atkinson
After much creative brainstorming, lots of fun work, and weekly 8:00 AM meetings that started
in October, the Women's Week
Planning Committee is now caring for the delicate details which
are part of the package when
organizaing a potpourri of
events.
During the week of January 27
through February 2nd, three
types of events - 'which are
geared toward various age
groups - will occur for faculty,
s t a f f , s t u d e n t s , and their
spouses.
The types of events are those
sponsored by organizations,
academic departments, and-or
administrative offices. For example, on the 28th of January,
from 7 to 9 in the evening, the
Barbell Club will have an open
house for all women. Jack Wilson
of the Art Department will present a lecture titled "Image of
Women in Art" on the first of
F e b r a u r y . " T h e Working
Woman: Things My Mother
Never Told Me" promises to be a
dynamic discussion and will be
led by Dar Topp (better known as
the Rainbow Lady) of the Career
Center.
A second set of events will be
open c l a s s e s held Monday
through Friday during mornings,

afternoons, and evenings. For
students bored with the
monotony of Jecutres and notetaking, it is an opportunity to
meet honorary class members
and learn about the course subject from the angle of how it
relates to females.
The third and final type of
event is special entertainment.
Three performances, including
the Friday night concert, the
Saturday 1 4 Rendevous with
History" and the "Women of
Calabash," who will perform in
the DeWitt Theatre at 8:00 PM,
are highly recommended by the
planning committee.
The committee includes male
and female faculty, staff, and
students. Members range from
C h a p l a i n V a n H e e s t to
psychology professor J a n e
Dickie to counselor Joyce Hanlon
to students Paula Smith and Rich
TenPas. Fonda Green, from the
Student Affairs Office, is the
Chairwoman.
According to Green, college
resources were used rather than
obtain persons through other
channels. She added that it "has
been rewarding to see the
numbers of faculty band groups
that are working on Women's
Week."
Some of you may wonder why

there is a need for Women's
Week. The committee questioned
themselves similarly, and came
up with quite a few reasons.
Traditional stereotypes have
been harmful; there is a need to
discuss alternatives to lifestyles
and roles for males and females;
it is important to recognize
females and their contributions,
as well as the fact that the topic
is appropriate for an academic
community since at college one
may desire to expand his-her
learning on many issues that
relate to females."
Green is especially pleased
with the administration's support of the events. Green talked
with President Van Wylen to
seek his support. Results were
seen quickly: enclosed with the
most recent pay check for all college employees was a memo
which indicated that staff be
allotted as many as two paid
release hours to attend events of
their choice.
With all the support of the administration, the work of
organizations, faculty and staff,
as well as l;he diligent efforts of
the Planning Committee, the
week of January 27 through
February 2nd is sure to be charged with excitement and worthy of
your involvement.

Chinese Pianist to Play
A f a m o u s p i a n i s t from
mainland China, Madame Li ChiFang, will be in residence on the
Hope College campus from
January 20 to Febrary 5 and will
lecture to campus and community groups as well as play a major
concert on February 1, as a
bonus concert of the Great Performance Series.
Madame Li Chi-Fang was born
in Shanghai in 1937, studied in
Poland, competed successfully in

many international competitions
and toured abroad and in China.
During the Cultural Revolution, from 1966-1976, she was forbidden to play, especially any
Western works. After the
^Cultural Revolution had passed,
she was the first pianist to play in
Peking, in a concert honoring
Beethoven.
Now, in addition to performing,
she is a professor at the Central
Conservatory of Music in Peking.

Her students nave won international acclaim.
The g e n e r a l public and
students are welcome to attend
the lectures. Call the music
department for more complete
information. There will be a free
admission to the concert on
February 1, in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel at 8:00 PM.
The concert will have traditional
works as well as Chinese compositions.

Upon motion by Long, Student
by Phil Tanis
Congress
approved the expenSuzanne Mitchell was elected
to second vice-president as Greg ditures.
Olgers became the first vice- Brat reported that the Hope
president at the Student Con- faculty was eager to become
gress meeting held last Thursday more involved with the college
night.
governing system. He said that
Dave Brat, Student Congress they showed a real interest in
president, stating that "we no what is happening on campus.
longer have a vice-president "Go to somebody in the faculty,
because Bethany Van Duyne is in and they'll listen to you," Brat
Philadelphia" went on to say that stated.
the titles of the two vice- Brat went on to suggest that
p r e s i d e n t i a l p o s t s w e r e Student Congress elections be
misleading. "I think it's stupid" changed to the spring, thus leavto name the vice-president who ing the incoming freshmen and
does the most work 'second.' He transfer students out. He said
advocated that the titles be that this suggestion c a m e
reversed.
because of criticism that the StuOlgers would then become first dent Congress took too long to
vice-president, and he "doesn't organize in the fall.
Debate ensued as the freshmen
know anything about this
(proposed change)," said Brat.
on Congress, numbering over
Dirk Weeldreyer moved that half a dozen, raised opposition.
the names be changed. After Questions were brought about
minor discussion the motion was regarding representation of such
passed reversing the titles of the f r e s h m e n - f i l l e d d o r m s as
two vice-presidents.
Dykstra and whether this would
Due to the vacancy in the new- discourage participation as the
ly r e n a m e d s e c o n d v i c e - freshmen beacame sophomores.
presidential spot, nominations
"Maybe we should look at a
were taken. Nominated were faster way to get organized in the
Weeldreyer, Tim Long, and fall," stated one Congressperson,
Suzanne Mitchell.
noting that it took three weeks to
Mitchell was elected. "Her even have the elections this past
workings with College Relations year.
It was then suggested that letshould be very beneficial in this
position," stated Congressperson ters be put in student information
LisaBrawley.
packets which are mailed
The second vice-president periodically duing the summer,
o v e r s e e s Student Congress especially to the incoming
publicity as well as the elections, freshmen.
The suggestion met with
held in the spring and fall. The
first vice-president chairs the general approval and was writAppropriations Committee; ten into the minutes to be passed
records, distributes, and files on to the next president and viceCongress minutes; and tabulates presidents who will still be
and records all Student Congress elected in the spring.
The meeting time was changed
votes.
Olgers then presented an to 9:00 PM on Thursdays to avoid
approprations report. $100 was conflict with F.C.S.
given to the International RelaJust prior to adjournment,
tions club; $90 to the Wrestling Dave Brat commented on comClub, f o r m e d a f t e r Hope ments made in an article by
withdrew from the MIAA wrestl- Mark Rebhan in last week's
ing program; and $852 to the Anchor. "A spoof...that's all I inGlobal Awareness Organization. tended my quote to be, and if
Student Congress now has $100 anybody takes it serious that's
left in their contingency account their problem." He also mentionaccording to Olgers. Because of ed that the quote was not a direct
the small amount, none of the quote even though it was in
organizations which requested quotation marks, and that the arfunds received their full request. ticle was satire, anyway.

Ben Holt to Sing
Ben Holt, a rising baritone who
was the 1983 winner of the Young
Concert Artists of New York international auditions, will present a concert as part of the Hope
College Great Performance
Series on Thursday, January 24
at 8 PM in Dimnent Chapel.
This concert was originally
scheduled for December, but was
moved to January because of a
booking error.
A native of Washington, D.C.,
Holt attended the Oberlin College
Conservatory of Music and was a
scholarship student at the
Juilliard School, where he coached extensively with renowned
pianist and coach Martin Isepp.
He has also worked with Phyllis
Curtin and John Shirley-Quirk at
the Tanglewood Festival.
Holt's numerous prizes include
first prizes in the 1982 Joy of
Singing Competition, the 1980

Washington International Competition, and the 1980 Independent Black Opera Singers Competition.
He has performed solo recitals
at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C. and at Lincoln
Center in New York City. He has
also appeared as soloist with the
Tulsa P h i l h a r m o n i c , the
Brooklyn Philharmonic, the National Symphony, the New Haven
Symphon, and the Paul Hill
Chorale.
He has appeared with the
American Opera Center and
Opera South and made his European debuts at the Spoleto and
Innsbruck Festivals. He appeared on a recently released
recording of Monteverdi's
Inccronazione di Popea with
baroque specialist Alan Curtis.
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Common Sense and the Law
Seat belts
Looked upon as a useless contrivance created m o r e to annoy
and be ignored by a significant portion of the population, they
have recently c o m e to the forefront of public attention In that
states are beginning to p a s s mandatory u s a g e laws.
One such state is Michigan. Last Thursday, the Senate Administration and Rules Committee passed, 4-1, a recommendation
that the full Senate p a s s the bill onto the House for final approval.
By doing this, Michigan follows Illinois, New York, and New
Jersey which have already enacted like bills Into law. Canada also
has a mandatory use law.
However, one bill of this sort w a s defeated in the House late last
session, by a four vote margin. This slightly watered-down version proposes no stiff fines, no penalty points, and it prohibits
"police search based solely on suspected violations. Unfortunately,
this bill has already met with s o m e resistance, no doubt from people with Immensely overworked fears of Big Brother running
amok and requiring protective d e v i c e s on everything from toilets

to drinking fountains. These people claim that they and their constituents can take c a r e of t h e m s e l v e s ; they need no l a w s to protect
them. The statistics available s a y not. This a r g u m e n t is, in fact,
patently ridiculous. Of course people can take of t h e m s e l v e s . The
question is: do they? Again, statistics deny this.
In the three other states with l a w s of this sort, traffic deaths are
already on the decline. It s e e m s that when people are required to
wear restraining belts, they no not mind going through the mentally challenging process of buckling up. To be sure, they restrict
movement, but that Is the intent behind their creation and use.
After a w e e k of usage, they b e c o m e a s natural a part of driving as
turning the steering wheel.
We at the ANCHOR support this bill to e v e r y extent possible.
Seat belts work. They s a v e lives. It is plain s i m p l e c o m m o n sense
to use them, especially In light of our recent weather. Not only do
they m a k e sense, but they m a y well soon be the law, and any law
that works at saving lives s e e m s not only reasonable but entirely,
totally, n e c e s s a r y .

Babies, Birth Control, Abstinance, or Abortions
Dear Editors,
After three months of uneasy
silence, I finally decided to
devulge the reliable information
I had learned.
The delicacy of the subject inhibited me from publishing my
article - I should better say: the
delicacy of the subject on Hope's
campus that I encountered as a
foreign student. But, perhaps,
exactly this status of being aforeigner was the prerequisite of
the way this Information affected
and bothered me: there are fifty
-4*
IS

...SIC
Totheediter:.
.
I wud jus like to say that ah am
sic and tire of people pikkin on us
punkin farmers. The life of a
punkin farmer is ruff. We has to
get up early in the mornin an all
that.
Now what ah am mosly cerned
with is vandlism cuz it is what
hurts punkin fanners mos. A
punkin farmer's livlyhood is
punklns an when peeple steel his
punkins he don't got no livlyhood.
Put yer self in mah shoose.
Farmers is yer bred an butter so
don't vandalise punkins OKAY?
Of coorse many peeple are probly saying to themselfs why does
this Clem rite to the Anker bout
punkin vandalising. The reeson
is simple. Sea, young peeple are

abortions a year on average here
among Hope College students.
50! Not to speak of those unmarried couples who are dissuaded
from abortion, and finally decide
to become parents, plus those
who have abortions outside the
campus clinic.
Shocked as I was, I started
talking to students. What surprised me even more were their
reactions. Hardly anybody was
astonished about this figure;
some even questioned if there
were not more.

It may be arrogant of me to
write about abortion on this campus, for I know I lack the insight
in the interrelationship of society
and church in this subject. But
two facts stand out to me: a very
religious college community and
50 abortions a year.
I do not want to argue about
"Abortion - yes or no?" here,
nor do I want to argue about
premarital sex, but my point is:
even at Hope College, abortion is
entirely avoidable. This number
demonstrates to me that people -young women and young men -either are not mature and
responsible enough, or that they
» *. •
| esencial to the punkin farmer. have to suffer from some kind of
• They make or brake him. Now pressure or bad conscience that
they make him by werkin for him does not allow them to practice
in the summer - by the way, ah birth control.
need werkers, and ah pay well
Everybody pleas for alcohol
two - Or they breake him by awareness, nobody for sexual
blowin up his feelds or what have awareness; everybody frankly
U.
talks about alcohol, nobody talks
Also, ah reelize that Chrismis about abortion. Things are being
is over, but ah find there is nuthin done on this campus to promote
lik freezin punkins for Chrismis. proper use of alcohol; to my
Ah do it all the time. So do mah knowledge, little or nothing is
frends. U shud two.
done to avoid the need for aborIn conclution, ah wud like two tion.
say that ah no who bue up mah
The problem of abortion
feelds an ahm gonna blow their deserves more than the registraa - kleen off.
tion in the Health Clinic and the
Sinceerly,
discussion behind handcovered
Farmer Clem
mouths.
P.S. Punkins is good for Valentines Dey.
Gabi Pfeifer

dnd tire..."

Heideman Heaves
To the editor:
Now I realize that for some
people getting blasted every
weekend is Just as much a part of
college life as wild sex and studying, but this puking in the
bathrooms has just got to stop.
I suppose that everyone has the
right to lose their cookies, but
this right should not be extended
into the lives of others (i.e.
regurgitating on the stairs, on
the bathroom floors, or in the
drinking fountains). Just think
about it. I for one know that I
would not like to fail down a
flight of stairs after slipping on
half-dried blown chunks. There
are just better things for me to do

with my time.
And what about the morning
But I am getting off the sub- pukers? Some of us like to use the
ject. Bathrooms are especially mornings to shower, to shave, to
not a place to go to up-chuck brush our teeth, even to sleep,
(unless, of course, the chuck Is and it bothers us to be bothered
upped In the designated areas by the loud, guttural sounds of a
and all excess Is wiped away). person bending over a sink or
Now I don't want to make the stairwell.
people who vomit for good
So let's stop this nonsense of
reasons feel bad, because they careless retching. It is fun for
are usually the ones who are kind neither the person involved nor
enough to clean up after the person that has to deal with It
themselves. It is these weekend later. It has got to stop.
pukers who should feel bad. Most
Thank you for your time,
of them never clean up after
Carl Heideman
themselves, or at best wait
P.S. If you want my suggesseveral days to do a little bit of tion, the best place for this
poking around with a wet paper > careless puking is on the front
towel.
lawn at 81E. 10th Street.

How We Con
Improve Hope...
To the editors:
The Reformed Church of
America is the longstanding
religious affiliation for Hope College. The Reformed church has
steadily served Hope College as a
firm and resolute foundation,
but, while in 1886 the enrollment
of RCA members stood at 100
percent, by 1955 it was down to 66
percent, and 1965 saw the RCA
memberhsip at 33.6 percent, a
decline of 32.4 percent in only ten
years. This steady decrease has
continued to the present day
when only 29.1 percent of the
enrollment is affiliated with the
Reformed Church.
While a terrible problem exists
here in the student enrollment
figures, this is not the only problem calling for a* change. The
Issue Is more extensive than a
simple need to meet enrollment

changes. I have put a great deal
of thought and time into these
problems and feel that a single,
simple change could easily and
conveniently solve many of the
difficulties faced by Hope College today.
This proposal could eliminate
all the struggle and strife that the
Board of Trustees face every
time a president of the College
decides he is too old or has found
greener pastures in which to
work. The Board wastes huge
quantities of time trying to come
to a mutually supported decision
on a successor to the present
president.
There are likewise the great
monetary benefits of this proposition that many think a
mercenary consideration but are

Continued on page 3
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perhaps practical rather than a
term less dignified to the
thoughts behind the true explanation. The Reformed Church
does bring many donations into
the sphere of the college, but
since there are other educational
facilities with this religious affiliation in the surrounding
midwest area, the actual gross
intake of this college is diminished to a great and significant extent. This, besides being a dreadful and appalling injustice, hurts
the quality of education a concerned administration and staff
seek to continually provide for
the edification of each and every
individual student which could
result in the deterioration of
enrollment or a substantial
decrease of undergraduate intelligence.
There is another advantage to
my scheme, and this is in the
much treasured area of tradition. Hope, founded in 1861, has
been traditionally inclined ever
since, and, while the initial transition of my idea may be a break
in tradition it will in the long run,
be an inordiante boost to the
traditionally minded students
and alumni at Hope.
The Fate of Hope College, if it
continues along its chosen
pathway, will ultimately lead to
total destruction of this beloved
religious institution, in this nation under God. Therefore, in the
interest of yputh everywhere, the
well being of Hope College, and
in duty to my country I do
humbly offer to public consideration that in order to preserve this
community, Hope should change
its religious affiliation from the
Reformed Church of America to
Roman Catholic. Now that I have
made my offering it is only just
that I illustrate its advantages
because, as with every proposal,
people are skeptical until each
advantage has been discussed
and weighed.
I have, for this reason, made
the following account for this advantageous proposition: To
begin, the changing enrollment
has long been apparent to staff
and administrators alike who
have expressed a great concern
that the new and growing
Catholic section of students will
feel repressed in the stolid and
phlegmatic atmosphere of the
Dutch dominated Reformed
Church of America. The Catholic
students have never complained
about this problem, but concern
is growing that as numbers increase (and according to my
calculations they will at about
2,000 percent), so will the need
for the current power to
dominate, and hence a highly
repressive atmosphere will
result.
Repression is not the sole consideration either. Since the
enrollment of members of the
RCA has dropped, the Roman
Catholic population at Hope has
grown from .04 percent in 1955 to
10.3 percent in 1984. The projected gain for the Catholic
population won't be less than the
Reformed loss, and therefore
within the next hundred years
Catholic students should be 80
percent of the student body.
Besides the changing student
population, efficiency of the
Board needs to be examined as

JLL

And Another Thing
by Mark Rebhan .
This past week witnessed the
occurence of a couple of very important American events. One
was ^ the Super Bowl, wherein
Steeltown Kid Dan Marino learned a few lessons -- probably the
only ones he didn't already know
- in quarterbacking from a man
straight out of a Zane Grey novel,
Joe Montana. It was watched on
T.V. by a lot of people, most of
whom will not watch the other
event: the inauguration of the
President.
Of course, it is more difficult
for many people to get to a television at 11:00 AM on a Monday
than it is for them to settle into
the lazyboy on Sunday night. On
the other hand, take into account
the trouble some people went to
to catch sight of the game on a
six-to-a-zillion-foot screen, and
finding a portable Zenith on Monday seems like a pretty simple
task. And I'd be willing to bet
that most people with a T.V. on
Monday were watching cable or
MTV or ESPN or something
equally as mindless.
•The Inauguration was actually
postponed because of the Super
Bowl, and that in itself seems
significant. Sports and sporting
events have become so important to us as a nation that we set
aside the swearing-in ceremony
of our country's leader in order
an area that will greatly benefit
from this modification. At present this school Is searching for
someone to replace the ruling
President, and from past experience everyone realises this
could take a very long time. If
Hope were to become Catholic,
this would not be a problem at
all. The Catholic president, a
priest, would head the school until his death at which time the
successor he chose before his
death would take over. Each
decision made by the president
could be taken as divinely inspired, and this would cut down
the number of negative, questioning articles printed in the
Anchor every week.
Money is a third major consideration since it is a scarcity
with most students and comes to
the college mostly through donations. As far as money goes, the
Catholic church Is far above the
RCA In fund raising. All Catholic
churches receive world wide sup-,
port and this insures the constant
supply of money for distribution.
The Vatican is the proud owner
of a large number of priceless
pieces of art which could. In a
pinch, be sold to offer a basketball scholarship on the side or.
remodel the chapel for a bigger
and better Baroque look. A noted
Austrian Catholic professor feels
the sale of one or two of these
painting could feed the world, but
our concern now is solely for
Hope College.
The biggest advantage I find in
this alteration of religious affiliation is the new tradition that
would develop and combine with,
instead of killing, the old one.
Hope is founded on Dutch tradition, but overlooks the fact that
the Netherlands is not traditionally RCA. The Dutch are
traditionally Catholic and in

Hail to the...Sports?
to accommodate a football game.
Of course, the folks at ABC
Sports made it up to Mr. Reagan
by allowing him to appear on
T.V. and flip the actual coin to
decide who was going to kick-off.
I personally feel that this is one
of the most Important things he's
done in office. The Soviet Union
concurs, I'm sure.
Basketball commentator A1
Maguire noted the postponement
of.the Inauguration too, by saying somewhat mirthfully: ''The
Chinese and Russians...can you
imagine what they must think?
'Those crazy Americans'." Well,
I imagine they're thinking
something like that. We are
crazy -- sports crazy. While
educators of American youth
struggle by on mlnlscule wages,
men playing games become
millionaires. While literists and
poets and scientists go virtually
unrecognized, men who put on
underwear and bounce a ball up
and down a court trying to throw
it into a hoop are seen as not only
normal, but they are heralded.
But all of this is old news -- it's
been hashed over a million times
before.
What hasn't been hashed over
is the influence of sport here at
Hope College. This institution is
keeping with this older tradition
Hope should start a new one
beginning with religious change
and then reflecting this change in
a new and superior name for the
College. Hope College should
change its name to Pope College
and its mascot from "Flying Dutchmen," which is not only antiChristian but sexist as well, to
"Papists" which is more powerful, alliterative and shorter than
"Flying Dutchmen."
A new tradition of names would
combine well with the old traditions of the Roman Catholic
church, which Is by far the oldest
Christian church in existence today and therefore more traditional than the relatively new
RCA.
One final note on tradition
which has important significance
is that the motto of Hope College,
"Spera In Deo" Is a Latin phrase
which almost predestines Hope
to convert to Catholicism
because no church condones
Latin more than the Catholic
church.
Yet, I do not wish for any to feel
I have my own interest at heart
when I talk of this change. I only
dare to make this proposal out of
a sincere conviction that the good
of the students should be the
main consideration of any institution of learning. I humbly
wish only the best for humanity,
and this proposal came to me as
a revelation and, as God sent a
reluctant and an unassuming
Moses to present His case to the
leader of Egypt, so too do I come
to you, the people of this grandest
of institutions, to consider and
meditate on this proposal which
may, if acted upon, benefit society in unprecedented ways.
Rory Nelson

somewhat different from others
of it's kind in that here we have a
professed dedication to the
enhancement of mind and body.
As far as I'm concerned, that's
great. Physical health and mental health go hand In hand.But
athletic fanaticism isn't healthy.
Witness the downfall of such
former athletic greats as Denny
MacLaine, Art Schlicter and
Mercury Morris. These men,
who were heroes in their day,
became something less than
emulatable as soon as the game
was over. MacLaine Is a slovenly
hoodlum, and Morris and
Schlicter turned to a couple of
vices -- drugs and gambling,
respectively -- for which they
each had their day In court,
America breeds in Americans
a keen sense of competition. But
too often this leads to a win-or-die
attitude, and when an athlete
quits winning, he falls Into certain modes of self-destructive
behavior. Hope College also instills this sense, of competition -and unfortunately it also emphasizes winning too often. The
students are just as guilty as
anyone -- by not showing up at
games for a losing team they encourage the problem,
Hope is blessed with a group-of
young people who are not only intelligent but also enjoy sport.
Often times, a student-athlete
chooses Hope because he sees It
as a place where he can get an
education and enjoy athletics. If
he'd wanted a total sport emphasis he'd have gone Division I
instead of III. So when coaches
play players with poor attitudes
but good skills, they are destroying some of the conceptions, and
hence fun of the benched athlete.
Let's not have Hope go sportscrazy to the extent that the
athlete's mind and emotion are
battered. The development of the
entire self is supposed to be the
emphasis here. Perhaps that
sometimes slips our minds...but
It shouldn't.
O N L Y 58 D A Y S UNTIL
SPRING BREAK!

UMALEWmSTiRT
/A 90 D A VS.

in
May
by Matthew Anderson
The Religion Department is
sponsoring a three week May
term In Scotland this summer.
This three credit class will
begin May 12 and last through
June 2, and costs approximately
$1,800, Students will be required
to do a certain amount of studying and research on Scottish
culture before boarding the plane
at Grand Rapids airport which
will take them to their destiantion.
Upon arrving in Scotland, participants will tour four major
landmarks. The first of these is
the island of lona, where
students will examine an abbey
constructed by the Celtic
missisonary St. Colomba, as well
as a 13th century Celtic nunnery
and a cemetery In which fortyeight Scottish kings are buried.
They will then visit Tarradale
House, an old estate located near
Loch Ness.
Following this they will
journey to the University of
Aberdeen where they will listen
to lectures on religious life in
Scotland glyen by Aberdeen's
Faculty of Divinity. Finally, participants will visit the University
of St. Andrews and meet at St.
Mary's College, a subdivision of
the University, living with Scottish families for the remainder of
the trip. A one-day journey to
Edinburgh is also a possible activity.
Professor Wayne Boulton, who
is leading the expedition, is optimistic about the educational experience of the tip. "Scotland is a
country which has played a
significant role in shaping many
of the political and spiritual
traditions of the West, says
Boulton, who goes on to note that
students will be introduced to the
religious heritage of Scotland
and how this heritage has inf l u e n c e d the R e f o r m e d Protestant tradition.
Boulton also professes a personal fondness for Scotland as
one who has been there before
and who himself has Scottish
roots. "Basically, it's a place
which has some very intriguing
qualities," he says and is hopeful
that the same attitude will be instilled in those who participate.
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The G r o u n d s D e p a r t m e n t has h i r e d a f r o n t - e n d - l o a d e r and two dump
trucks to r e m o v e s n o w .
T h i s is e x p e n s i v e and only y o u can keep
cost down by g e t t i n g your car out b e f o r e it is to be p l o w e d . You
can r e t u r n to the lot once the s n o w has b e e n p l o w e d or r e m o v e d .
Another Book Review by David did he survive the sun diver;, C A R S IN T H E WAY O F S N O W R E M O V A L W I L L B E I M P O U N D E D A T T H E O W N E R ' S
P L E A S E DO N O T D E P E N D ON W R E C K E R S TO M O V E Y O U R CAR AS
and Arthur Dent (yes he does E X P E N S E .
H. Carmer
Yes, Douglas Adams has done have sex) are once again travel- THEY MAY N O T BE A V A I L A B L E .
it again, and yes, so has David ing the universe in search of
Carmer. Another book review, answers to trivial questions (not
and another book, sometimes from the game). The newest batbreaks can be boring. However, ter in the line-up is a sweet young The snow r e m o v a l s c h e d u l e is as f o l l o w s :
between the shoveling snow, the thing who can't keep both feet on
laundry, the thank-you letters, the ground (literally), named
and chores in general, I still Fenchurch (first name). She is T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y 2A f 1985:
VanderWerf
6 P.M.
found time to get some real work loined by an Infamous rain-god,
done. At least Til keep my editor Wonko the Sane, and host of
Peale
6 P.M.
happy.
Lorry drivers. And last^ but not
14th S t r e e t
7 P.M.
Well, if someone had asked least, Is that unforgettable
you, "Who ever beard of a planet, Earth.
8 P.M.
Kollen
What, you don't believe it?
Fourth book to a trilogy?" you
could have said no one. That was Well, neither did I, neither did
Bruraler
8 P.M.
up until now. Of course, the Ford, and most baffled was Arauthor was the slightlv san thur Dent. You'll have to read the
Adams imported from book to find out more, I'm not F r i d a y f J a n u a r y 25, 1985:
6 P.M.
C o l l e g e East
. And, of course, the giving anything away.
Parkview
The book was good. I enjoyed
7 P.M.
is another supplement in
the Hitchhiker's Guide to the it, but ti was somewhat less than
Dykstra Hall
7 P.M.
GaUzy!
what Mr. Adams is capable of
Anyone who has read the producing. He reached his norprevious books may recognize mal level of humor several times S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y 2 6 , 1985:
10 A . M .
S i b e r i a Lot
the title, and the idea behind the through the book, but it wasn't all
cover art. But this says little there. It fell short in a few scenes
about what is in the book. Our old but not many. He has really done
favorites are back again to a good job again. This is the type T h e M a i n t e n a n c e D e p a r t a e n t w i l l h a v e p e r s o n n e l In the lot one
assault our image of science- . of stuff that will-has made h o u r b e f o r e the lot Is to b e plowed to a s s i s t you In g e t t i n g
fiction and fantasy, reducing it to < D o u g l a s A d a m s and the your car out of the lot.
a pile of trite concepts that have (.Hitchhiker'8 Guide to the Galaxy
no basis for existence.
.household words. Go out and get
this book, NOW!
Bug-eyed Ford Prefect, MarEd. note: Yes Dave, I am hapvin the Paranoid Android (how
py. Good Job. Kirk P.S.:
"Hugh?"
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BIG BROTHER IS
WATCHING YOU
ANCHOR REPORtERS ARE EVERYWHERE.
*** * f ..

,

The Hope basketball team brought their normal large
crowds to the Civic Center again last week against
Kalamazoo, (photo: Bob Bergstrom)

WATCH OR BE WATCHED
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Congress Debates South Africa Women Face Chilly

Campus Climate

by Phil Tanis
Parkinson's Law ot Trivialities
seemed to raise its ugly head at
last Thursday's Student Congress meeting.
The vast majority of the hourlong meeting was eaten up
discussing a proposed letter to
the Board of Trustees which was
then t4 tabled.' ,
Lisa Brawley suggested that
the Student Congress write a letter to the Board of Trustees suggesting that they look into the investment of Hope's money in corporations that do business in
South Africa.
She stated that a large portion
of Hope's endowment is invested
in Dow Chemical which works in
South Africa. She felt that this
was wrong due to South Africa's
continued policy of apartheid.
Emily Wang stated that the
Michigan state l e g i s l a t u r e
ordered the state schools to
withdraw their investments from
companies which are involved in
South Africa.
,4
I think we'll be cutting off a
big stream of money into Hope

(if we do this)," stated Tim
Long.
Wang, pressing that the Board
at least should be prodded to consider their investments in South
Africa, stated that they have not
done so since 1975-76.
Dirk Weeldreyer said, 4, I don't
even want the Student Congress
to even come out" suggesting
they look into the situation. 4,I
also question its (withdrawl of
fund from Dow Chemical) effectiveness."
"I think what we're dealing
with is a pretty big bomb,"
stated one Congressmember.
"Would the student body even
care?" asked another.
"Is this something Student
Congress should be doing? 1 don't
think we're representing the
students."
Other C o n g r e s s m e m b e r s
agreed with this comment. 4 i
feel we're overstepping our
bounds as Student Congress."
Brawley disagreed. "We're
representatives of the students,
and 1 don't see it hurting Hope in
the long run."

Women college students are
1 am more than sure they (the
often
treated differently than
Board of Trustees) would not
men
by
faculty, administrators
decide to invest," Brawley addand peers - even when they ated. .
Emily Wang also stated that tend the same institutions, share
she felt it was well within the the same classrooms, work with
bounds of Congress to send a let- the same advisors, use the same
ter. She stated that many other student services and live in the
schools were involved in issues same residence halls, according
such as this, specifically sighting to a new study by the Project on
the Status and Education of
Earlham.
"They're wackos, though," Women of the Association of
countered Dave Brat, president American Colleges, Out of the
Classroom: A Chilly Campus
of Student Congress.
Weeldreyer, to settle the issue, Climate for Women?
"We know that faculty often
moved that the Student Congress
treat
women differently in the
send a letter to the Board of
Trustees urging them to consider classroom," said Bernice R.
the Hope College stance on the in- Sandler, executive director of the
vestment of funds in South Project, "but that's just the tip of
Africa. The motion failed on an 8 the iceberg. Outside of class - in
conferences, lab work, campus
-13 vote.
Brawley then made a motion to employment, extracurricular acform a committee to at least tivities and a host of other setdraft a letter for Student Con- tings - women are even more
gress to review. This suggestion likely to be singled out, avoided,
as if they're
was accepted, and a committee or otherwise treated
4
interlopers
on
male
turf."
was formed to return a letter to
Out of the Classroom, the seStudent Congress at their next
cond
in a projected series about
meeting.
the climate for women on campus, was written by Roberta M.
Hall associate director for programs, and Sandler.
"In our earlier study. The
people have a "duty to die and Classroom Climate: A Chilly One
getoutof the w a y . . . "
for Women? we identified for the
During a hearing of the Senate first time over 35 ways that faculForeign Relations committee. t y , o f t e n I n a d v e r t e n t l y ,
Senator Claiborne Pell (D-Rhode discourage women in the college
Island) suggested that the U.S. classroom," explained Hall.
should use the Coast Guard to "Professors may, for example,
patrol Latin waters because interrupt women more often than
Coast Guard ships are white, men; ask question followed by
which is the color of peace.
eye contact with men students
The Democratic Platform ac- only, as if only men are expected
cused Republicans of planning to to respond; use 'male' examples,
take away womnen's right to especially when talking about the
vote.
professions; or engage in a varieTwo days before the first ty of more overt behaviors - such
Mondale-Reagan debate, Mon- as using sexist humor in class dale quit taking his blood that disparage women and make
pressure medicine so that he them fell unwelcome."
would not be so "sluggish" in the
"We've discovered, though,"
debate.
Hall continued, "that the campus
Bob Strauss explained how climate outside the classroom
Fritz Mondale would pick his may be even worse for women.
running mate: "The niminee has For example, academic advisors
to put his assets on the wall and and career counselors still
reach down into his gut and pick sometimes subtly and overtly
his best choice."
discourage women from pursuThe World Bank, funded in ing many fields and majors.
'part by the U.S. taxpayer, paid Women may frequently be
$1,194.41 per square foot for a treated as 4note-takers' or 'potenhotel that it planned to tear tial dates' rather than as codown. It was the highest price learners by male lab or fieldwork
ever paid for a piece of real partners. They are often made
estate in downtown Washington, the object of disparaging sexual
D.C.
<
attention by fraternity activities
More than 50,000 people lined and other campus events such as
up in Pasadena, California, to scavenger hunts and wet T-shirt
watch a parade featuring, among contests."
others, the Texas Chain Saw
"Women on campus are not onMassacre Drill Team dressed in ly singled out," added Sandler,
"they are often overlooked. For
Continued on page 9
44

The Year That Was
1984 is gone, but the memory
The Rev. Mary Schrom of Calingers on. It was a year in nyon, Texas, said that, while she
which...
has been accepted despite her
During an Interview, NBC's gender, some female Episcopal
Roger Mudd asked Senator Gary priests "have been bitten on the
Hart (D-Colorado) to do his Ted- hand or knee while serving Communion."
dy Kennedy impression.
A character in the vcomic strip
Actress Britt Ekland, discuss44
ing a recent boyfriend, said, A B l o o m C o u n t y s a i d , <4 A
lot of peopel didn't expect our statesman Is a dead politician.
relationship to last, but we've What this country needs is more
Just celebrated our two months' statesmen."
In the Miss America contest.
anniversary."
A gunman entered the correc- Miss Iowa listed "deep thinking"
tional center in Pompano Beach, as a hobby.
The Supreme Court agreed to
Florida, and robbed two inmates
of a stereo, a radio, and a televi- decide whether communities
sion set.
could use zoning laws to prohibit
The State Department said "feeble-minded" people from livthat, in reports on human rights ing in certain neighborhoods.
ABC News reported that the
vlolatios in other coutnries, it
CIA
tried to murder a Honolulu
would refer to killing as
"unlawful or arbitrary depriva- investment counselor. Later,
tion of life." The Pentagon refer- after checking out the story, the
red to combat as 44violence pro- network issued a retraction and
cessing" and called peace ^per- said it was sorry.
According to Diana McLellan
manent pre-hostility." The White
House referred to the Grenada of The Washington Times,
liberation as a "pre-dawn ver- Washington banker Barbara
tical insertion." The National. Blum was hurrying out of the ofTransportation Safety Board fice one dya when the phone
called an airplane crash a 1'con- rang. She answered it, pretending to be a secretary, and was
trolled flight into terrain.".
During an Interview, ABC's told that Ms. Blum was invited
Barbara Walters asked Mr. T if by the Mondale-Ferraro cam. paign to a dinner for Mr. Monhe had ever killed anybody.
John Hinckley calling himself day's closest Jewish advisers. "I
"a political prisSner," said there know that Ms. Blum would very
was "a gnving movement" to much like to come to dinner,"
have the U.S. government swap she told the campaign staffer,
,4
but I think the Vice President
him for Russian dissident Andre
should
knwo that she is not, in
Sakharov.
,4
Tom Shales, TV critic for The fact, Jewish." Jesus Christ!"
Washington Post, said the idea exclaimed the staffer.
Calvin Klein marketed men's
that Christians want to convert
others to Chirstlanity is "chill- underwear to be worn by women.
Canadian Prime Minister John
ing/ 1
ABC News broke away from its Turner described his habit of patcoverage of the Democratic Na- ting owmen on the backside in
tional Convention to air the first public as an effort to "exchange
20 minutes of an episode of Hart greeting in a very human w a y . . .
.. I'm reaching out to people and
to Hart.
Darrell Evans of the Detroit people are reaching out to me."
Tigers said that sighting a UFO Turner was defeated.
Colorado Governor Richard
"helped my career, because it
gave me something to think < Lamm, a member of the Party of
Compassion, said terminally ill
about besides myself.
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Instance, women tend to get less
time and attention from faculty
and administrators in informal
settings and less encouragement
and support in seeking leadership positions on campus. Frequently, women see their accomplishments in athletics and
other areas skipped over by campus media."
Out of the Classroom identifies
many kinds of differential treatment that can lead women
students to lower their academic
sights and limit their careergoals. It offers almost 100
specific but adaptable recommendations for change, and also
Includes an institutional selfevaluation checklist as well as a
list of resource publications and
organizations. Separate sections
discuss the problems faced by
women from special groups,
such as minority women, older
women and disabled women. The
report explores how women are
treated in admissions and financial aid; academic advising and
career counseling; projects with
other students and with faculty;
lab and field work; work study
and campus emloyment; health
care; safety; residential and
social climate; athletics; and
student government and leadership. In releasing the report, Mark
H. Curtis, president of the
Association of American Colleges, said, 4 4 Ideally, all aspects
of campus life should complement what students learn Inside
the classroom, but colleges and
universities too often fail to meet
.%is challenge - especially in the
tase of women students. The
very campus environment that
should be supportive for all student may have the opposite effect on half the campus population."
Out of the Classroom: A Chilly
Campus Climate for Women?
has been distributed to key administrators and faculty nationwide as part of the "Project on
Women's Fall 1984 mailing, as
^ell as to college presidents and
student newspapers. Single
copies are available for $3.00,
prepaid, from AAC-PSEW, 1818
R St. NW, Washington, DC 20009.
Bulk rates are also available.
( T h e e a r l i e r p a p e r . The
Classroom Climate: A Chilly One
for Women?, is available for
$3.00. A paper describing
campus-based programs to improve the classroom climate.
Selected-Activities Using "The
Classroom Climate: A Chilly One
for Women?" is available for
$1.00.)
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Beyond Hope
Contributed by WZND

National News
The woman accused of killing
comedian John Belushi is expected to return from Canada to
face murder charges. A
spokesman for the District Attorney's office in Los Angeles
says Cathy Smith Is expected to
end her fight against extradition.
The spokesman says Smith will
probably be arraigned in Los
Angeles Tuesday on charges of
killing Belushi with an injection
of heroin and cocaine in 1982.
Senator Gary Hart Bays his
idea for one of the two superpowers to declare a unilateral
moratorium on nuclear testing
and further weapons deployment
has been rejected by the Soviets.
Hart said he told Soviet Foreign
Minister Gromyko and other officials during his visit to Moscow
that scientists rather than
diplomats are "steering" superpower relations.
The Coast Guard says a
runaway barge loaded with
20,000 barrels of gasoline is drifting aimlessly off the Rhode
Island Coast. It says the 264-foot
barge Is surrounded by a halfdozen coast guard cutters who
are waiting for a tugboat to arrive. A coast guard spokesman
says there's still a chance the
barge may run aground on nearby Block Island. But so far it's
holding its position away from
land and rocks.

You may not like what he did or all the press he's getting - but
you probably know who Bernhard Goetz is. The man who's
allegedly confessed to shooting
four youths who tried to get
money from him on a New York
City subway has become a hot
commodity. Movie studios and.
book publishers are vying for the
right to what his lawyer
Daredevil Karel Soucek - who describes as the "real" Berwen over Niagara Falls in a bar- nhard Goetz story.
rel last July and lived to tell
They had a New Orleans-style
about it - died early Sunday trying to perform another stunt. funeral in the Louisiana town of
Soucek was fatally injured when Ponchatoula Saturday. People
he dropped 180 feet from the top danced and sang, a jazz band
of the Houston Astrodome inside played and politicians gave
a barrel - and struck the rim of a flowery eulogies. It was all for
one of the town's best known
water tank he was aiming for.
r e s i d e n t s -- a 21-year-old
Vice President George Bush alligator named "Die Hardhide."
says the U.S. is working "behind Now if you think that is a bit odd,
the scenes" to rescue five how about this little tidbit: the
A m e r i c a n s k i d n a p p e d in local weekly newspaper carried
Lebanon. Bush - in a CBS inter- a column under "Ole Harview Sunday - says the ad- dhide's" byline for years.
m i n i s t r a t i o n t h i n k s the
Former Democratic PresidenAmericans are still alive, but
tial
candidate Jesse Jackson led
can't say for sure. Bush says it's
a difficult situation because of what he termed a "counterthe nature of what he describes inaugural" parade through
as "wanton, random terror." His Washington Saturday. He said it
comments came four years after was intended to show that
52 American hostages were America is not "all private
airplanes and limousines."
released from captivity in Iran.

The President of the National
Organization for Women was
among a group of people who had
to evacuate an abortion facility
in Washington D.C. after a
telephoned bomb threat. NOW
sponsored vigils at abortion
clinics around the country last
weekend to prevent attacks on
the facilities.

Two h o m o s e x u a l - r i g h t s
The next scream you hear may
come from Capitol Hill. Treasury measures got a very chilly recepSecretary Donald Regan says the tion from Houston voters Saturb u d g e t P r e s i d e n t R e a g a n day. The two proposals were
Omaha firefighters watched presents to Congress will pro- defeated by more than a four-tothe water from their hoses freeze voke "loud screams" because of one margin amid a heavy voter
as they battled a downtown blaze sweeping budget cuts. Hfe says turnout. Opponents of the
in a wind chill of 63 degrees programs being trimmed include measures insisted that approval
below zero. Temperatures near medicare, farm progrmas, state would grant legal status to
80 in Texas Saturday dropped to revenue sharing and veterans homosexuals in the nation's
benefits. Regan - on NBC - said fourth-largest city. Supporters
the 20's Sunday morning.
Reagan's spending package will argued the proposals would
Tiffany and Company is about call for 50 billion dollars in m e r e l y e x t e n d a n t i discrimination protection.
to do something extremely rare. budget cuts.
New York's elite Fifth Avenue
A high-ranking official says
shop will kick off its first
NASA says the Pentagon will cuts in the 1986 defense budget
storewide sale in 30 years. Tif- have decided by Tuesday
fany's has been a Fifth Avenue whether to let the news media will force the navy to cut its planlandmark for 147 years - selling cover the last nine minutes of a ed purchase of F-14 fighters by 25
precious gems, pearls, gold and countdown prior to Wednesday's percent. The unidentified official
silver, and china and crystal. launch of a classified shuttle says the navy will buy 18 instead
The store's senior vice president payload. The Pentagon original- of 24 planes, at a savings of a
says "all the world loves a sale ly wanted a total news blackout third of a billion dollars. But that
and Tiffany's decided to have on the entire mission of the Shut- will drive up the unit cost by
three million dollars per plane.
one."
tle "Discovery."
The cuts, already approved by
the President, will be formally
submitted to Congress next
month.
^
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Vice President Bush says he
won't decide until next year on a
possible run for the White House,
On the eve of his swearing In for
a second term with President
Reagan, Bush told reporters he's
never been in better s h a p e
politically. Bush did say he might
have an identity problem in 1988,
since he's been such a staunch
proponent of the Reagan political
rphilosophy.
. '
Doctors in Louisville, Kentucky say they came very close
to performing another artiflcal
heart implant in recent days. But
they say one of the people who
might have received the heart
died on the way to the hospital and another received a human
heart transplant-Instead. A
spokesman says Dr. William
DeVries is hoping for several
more weeks before another implant, so doctors can be sure they
have the patient they want.
Meanwhile, the hopsital says
artifical heart recipient William
Schroeder remains in satisfactory condition.
Next year's ballot in Alabama
may have voters thinking they're
seeing double. Governor George
Wallace is said to be considering
an unprecedented fifth term, and
the governor's son, George
Wallace III, says he's considering running for the U.S. Senate.
The younger Wallace says the
key considecations in a run for
the Senate would be the effect on
his family and whether it might
affect his father's potential bid to
return to the governor's mansion.
The Girl Scout annual cookie
drive got under way Saturday with new boxes. This year,
cookie boxes have tamperresistant features in an effort to
prevent the tampering that marred last year's campaign. Sales
were hurt in 1984 by reports of
pins and glass bits found in some
of the cookies.

Vice President Bush and President Reagan each took his oath of
office, ' n that order, during a
low-key ceremony at the While
House Sunday. The ceremony
was wintessed by 94 guests and a
national TV audience.
*
u
m
The Ave astronaut who will
Wast off aboard the shuttle
"Discovery" on Wednesday had
" o t h i n g t 0 J a y t 0 r e P o r t e r s a,s
they arrived at Cape Canaveral.
The mission, shrouded in official
secrecy, reportedly will involve
the launching of a sophisticated
spy satellite from the shuttle.
^
The San Francisco 49ers have
won Super Bowl 19 by defeating
the Miami Dolphins, 38-to-16, at
Stanford Stadium in California.
It's the second Super Bowl victory for San Francisco. President Reagan telephoned 49ors
Coach B^l Walsh his congratulations from the White House.
4 9 e r s Q u a r t e r b a c k Joe
Montana was named the Super
Bowl MVP. The former Notre
Dame star passed for a record
331 yards and three scores. He
a l s o rushed for 59 yards and six
points. Montana became the
third two-time winner of the
honor. Montana won the award
first in 1982 and joins Terry Bradshaw and Bart Starr as a double
winner.
It looks more and more like
Heismann Trophy Winner Doug
Flutle is giving serious consideration to the offer he received from the USFL New Jersey
Generals. The Boston College
star will meet today with
Generals' owner Donald Trump
at least once and perhaps twice.

F e d e r a l authorities have
an-ested three men in connection
with eight anti-abortion bombj n g S i n Maryland, Virginia, and
Washington D.C. A federal offilial says the arrests are the
result of an extensive nationwide
investigation - but he says the
three have not been linked to any
The big chill has not deterred nationwide anti-abortion camanti-Reagan demonstrators. paign.
Organizer Brian Becker says he
Yellow body bags containing
expected up to 5,000 people to
victims
of a plane crash are
protest Reagan Administration
policies Monday, despite near- stacked near the wreckage ot a
lockheed electra turboprop in
zero temperatures.
Reno, Nevada. The plane went
Reagan apparently has the down shortly after taking off
support of many Americans as from Reno's airport Monday
he begins his second term. A morning. Authorities say at least
"New York Times" poll says 62 two of the 68 people aboard sur
percent of those asked say they vived. The Galaxy airlines
approve of the way Reagan's charter flight was returning its
handling his job. Those express- passengers to Minneapolis from
ing support in the "Times" poll a gamblers' junket. Two other
include those who haven't been lockheed electra turboprops
happy with Reagan's work in the have crashed in the past seven
past ~ such as blacks, union months. A total of seven people
members and the poor.
were killed in those accidents.
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International News
The first steps in the eventual
withdrawal of Israeli troops from
Lebanon are being taken. According to an Israeli military
spokesman, Israeli troops have
started to pack up equipment in
order to move it to new lines
closer to Israel. The troops
themselves will stay in place until the items are moved - it's expected to take about two weeks to
transfer the medical supplies,
portable buildings and other
materials.
The Soviet Communist Party
paper 44Pravda" is noting President Reagan's inauguration -calling the festivities surrounding the start of his second term
celebrations for big business and
special interests. And it says his
conservative backers will press
Reagan to continue the arms
buildup and continue cutting
social programs.
South Africa's state-owned
power company reportedly has
dozens of American atomic reactor technicians on the payroll.
Sunday's ''Washington Post"
quotes a state Department official as saying some of the
technicians have acknowledged
they're working for the power
company. But the official says
there's no evidence the technicians are involved in developing
nuclear weapons -- which would
be a violation of U.S. law.
Meanwhile, South Africa has
reversed an earlier decision -and is denying Jesse Jackson a
visa. The civil rights leader had
planned to visit the white
minority-ruled country next
month. But, without explaining,
South Africa's ambassador to the
U.S. says it's not an "opportune"
time for Jackson to tour the country.

Pope John Paul's upcoming
Papal assailant Mehmet All
Agca reportedly thought he had trip to Latin America has prompkilled the Pope during the 1981 ted a television ad blitz in
shooting attack in St. Peter's Venezuela. Catholic bishops S q u a r e . I t a l y ' s l e a d i n g concerned about low church atnewspaper carried exerpts of tendance - have kicked off the ad
what Agca told investigators campaign with the theme "the
after the incident.The In- Pope wants to be your friend."
vestigators say Agca told them Church leaders In Venezuela are
he was offered the equivalent of hoping to encourage churchgoing
1.2 million dollars to kill the by tying into the Pope's visit.
Pope, and that he was trained in
In El Salvador, a top church ofSyria by Bulgarian agents.
ficial says political disputes are
endangering
prospects for a
After ending nearly four years
of self-imposed exile, Philippine third round of peace talks betopposition leader Jovito Salonga ween the government and guersyas freedom won't come u by rillas. It was hoped the meeting
special delivery from abroad." would take place by the end of
Salonga returned to the Philip- the month, but the auxiliary
pines Monday -• arriving at the bishop of San Salvador says consame airport where opposition ditions aren't favorable.
leader Benigno Aquino was
The Pacific Island nation of
assassinated in 1983.
Fiji is still recovering from a
A c c o r d i n g to a L o n d o n pair of typhoons that killed at
newspaper, "Operation Moses" least 23 people last week. U.S.
became a human tragedy for and Australian Air Force planes
many Ethiopian Jews. Operation flew emergency supplies to Fiji
Moses was Israel's plan to Sunday. Officials say the storms
secretly airlift Ethiopia's Jewish left at l e a s t 8,000 people
famine victims. And London's homeless, caused extensive
"Sunday Times" says many damage and cut off power to
would-be immigrants made a many areas.
grueling desert trek to refugee
Police In Stuttgart, West
camps -- only to die while waiting
for resettlement. The paper says Germany, said terrorists atin one refugee camp alone, an tempting to plant a bomb were
estimated 1800 Ethiopian Jews caught off guard when the device
exploded prematurely. The
died.
bomb -- which was hidden in a
Police in Beirut say night long baby carriage - killed one man
battles have left seven people and injured a woman when it exdead and 15 more wounded. War- ploded Sunday night. Authorities
ring Moslem factions and army say the man was a convicted terunits traded artillery fire in and rorist with links to the militant
around Beirut. One of the victims "Red Army Faction."
was an eleven-month-old boy.
An Indian government official
Police say blanks fired during
the filming of a movie brought a says the Union Carbide Plant in
hail of real bullets. Apparently Bhopal, India lacked a backup
someone was not aware that the safety device and warning
"war" scene was just make system. The official, who spoke
on the condition he not be named,
believe.
says investigators determined
the plant lacked safety features
found at a similar facility in West
Virginia. A leak of lethal gas
from the plant December third
claimed more than 2,000 lives.
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"AVENGING ANGEL" (R)
Doily1:00, 7:30,9:10

"THE RIVER"

"A" %

(PG13)

Daily.|:00,7:15,9:35

1

"BEVERLY HILLS COP" (R)
Daily1:00,7:00,9:00

"2010" (PC)
Dally.1:00,7:20,9:25

For Dr. Wallace's teen booklet,
"Happiness or Despair," please
send $1 and a 37-cent stamped,
large, self-addressed envelope to
Dr. Wallace, TwEEN 12 and 20,
Copley News Service, in care of
this newspaper.

Police In Sri Lanka say
Separatist Guerrillas have blown
up a train - killing 19 soldiers
and two civilian passengers and
injuring 44. Authorities say the
blast e x t e n s i v e l y damaged
eleven cars. The guerrillas have
been fighting for a separate state
for the Tamil minority in the
country's troubled Northern Province.
Aviation officials in China say
two Americans were among 38
people who died in a plane crash
in the eastern part of the country.
The officials say a twin-engine
turboprop was headed from
Shanghai to Peking when it
crashed while landing in the city
of Jinan Friday. Officials aren't
giving any explanation for the
accident, but a police officer says
it was cloudy at the time of the
crash.
In Moscow, western diplomats
say Soviet officials have conveyed the message that Soviet
President Konstantin Chernenko
is ailing. But the officials do not
say how ill the 73-year-old Soviet
leader is -- or how long he'll be
out of the public light. One
diplomat says western observers
are watching the Soviet press
and elsewhere for clues to how ill
Chernenko really is. His last
public appearance was on
December 27th.
Four Roman Catholic priests
who are top o f f i c i a l s in
Nicaragua's Sandinista government say they'll keep their posts
-- in defiance of Vatican orders to
step down. So the four have been
stripped of their duties and titles
as priests. The Vatican had told
them to resign because of a papal
pronouncement that prohibits
clerics from holding public office.
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Police say four people were
killed in the central Dutch town
of Woerden after an apparent gas
explosion destroyed six houses.
Dutch t e l e v i s i o n s a y s an
unknown number of people were
injured in the early morning
blast.
Ethiopia's government says
nine million of its people are in a
"horrifying condition" from the
drought-spawned famine.
Ethiopia's leaders also admitted
to a Marxist party conference
that only five million people are
r e c e i v i n g e m e r g e n c y aid
shipments. Foreign relief officials put the figure even lower.

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
BUSINESS MANAGER
(5*10 hrs/wk)
We are seeking an independent business
oriented student to take
responsibility for bil*
lings, books, customer re*
lation and budget. Hours
are highly flexible, may
start immediately. Salary
to be arranged. Contact
the student papers edi*
tors,
PHIL TANIS 394-6241
KIRK KRAETZER 394-6218
ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE
(3-10 hrs/wk)
Self-contideiit.
responsible
ill
students needed desperately.
Work assisting businesses in
placing ads in the Anchor.
Salary is 5% commission. We
can do all art and layout, you
]ust place the order. Contact
the Advertising Manager,
KIRK ANDERSON 396-8879
TIM ESTELL 394-6241
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"FLAMINGO KID"
—Mott Dillon—

COTTON

The wife of Greek Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou
joined a rally In support of abortion in Athens, The Americanborn First Lady of Greece Margaret Papandreou -- was
quoted as saying that if men
needed abortions, they would be
legalized.
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It's time to bring the bikes In for the season, people!
(photo: Todd VerBeek)
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In c a s e you hadn't noticed, we got dumped on in e x c e s s of 27 Inches
of snow over the weekend, (photo: Todd VerBeek)

Bishop on Campus
The R e v . T h o m a s J.
Gumbleton, Catholic Bishop of
the Archdiocese of Detroit and
one of the primary authors of a
pastoral letter on war and the
arms race, will present two
public lectures campus, Thursday, January 24.
Bishop Gumbleton's visit is
sponsored by the Union of
Catholic Students and the
Chaplain's office, in conjunction
st
- Francis de Sales and Our

Challenge of Peace: God's Promise and Our R e s p o n s e . "
Through this document the
bishops reaffirmed their desire
to participate in a common
public effort with all men and
mmM
women of good will who work to
reverse the arms race and
secure the peace of the world.
Bishop Gumbleton will present
a lecture outlining the content of
the pastoral letter at 11:00 AM
mw»
and at 7:00 PM will discuss the
Catholic chur
implications of the letter and the
Well, at least there w a s enough snow to build s o m e ^ L ^ k e
issue of war from a spiritual
,
t . . . . r,1
. . . chesmHolland.
sculptures Monday, (photo: MikeGlavanovlch)
ln i m
t h e C a t h o l i C b i S h ops of
viewpoint. Both lectures will be
the United States issued a open to the public free of charge
pastoral letter entitled ,4The in Winants Auditorium of Graves
Hall.
Bishop Gumbleton will also be
a guest at an open house from
MP <+ MW5
WTHBZIWi/MINONmT FOR AT 8
...fifm f/um fmuxtry
•W mme HSfteMifc mrs. 4:00 to 5:00 PM on the 24th in the
of Me. twt sinmoN w
Mm, trnmimmiPOF
AT 3am Aweeftmiyfvo*
lounge of Voorhees Hall.
w HMIP Atwerr aoser... Becom cxmcAL*.
mem
snwrn
R* som. WRE
A native of Detroit, Bishop
MM ffummw atM.
rcmecm VOOR
OHLPHOOP. Gumbleton has been bishop of
S ,I
the Archdiocese of Detroit since
\
1968.
:
In 1979 he traveled to Iran as a
representative of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
to visit with Americans held
hostage. He also traveled to Vietnam in in 1973 to investigate the
situation of political prisoners.
Bishop Gumbleton is president
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by Berke Breathed

'M

of Bread for the World. He has
been recognized for his stand on
non-violence by several state and
national organizations.
In a recent issue of Sojourners
magazine Bishop Gumbleton
stated his position: "1 am a total
pacifist. I would not accept the
use of any form of violence in my
own defense. Of course we can
never say for sure how we would
act In all circumstance, but I
would always try to reject
violence. I feel that the Christian
faith and the gospel message
compel me to reject war nuclear and conventional.
"There is absolutely no question that the violence of nuclear
war is beyond any rational
understanding of even a just war
theology. And so my position in
regard to the nuclear arms race
and the policy of the United
States is consistent with my
strong conviction about nonviolence.
"But I would insist that anyone
who Is going to follow the nonviolent words of Christ will have
to go through spiritual conversion. it won't happen through
logical argumentation. I thank
God that to some extent at least
that conversion has happened
within myself."
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Theatre Department Produces "The Rimers of Eldritch"
Department this semester is The
Rimers of Eldritch.
It is a contemporary play
woven with s e n s i t i v e
characterization and a compelling plot, which carry the audience on a spiraling path into
the core fo the play. The plot is a
simple murder mystery, but the
play concerns itself with more
than who was shot and to whom
was the shooting done. The
characters are the primary focus
of the play, for it is in them that
we come to understand the moral
anxieties fo a small town.
A survey of the characters introduces Eva, a dreamy 14 year
old girl (played by Linda Miles);
Evelyn. Eva's mother (Jill

woman who abuses her senile
mother; and Mary (Pauel
ichuen). There are also Patsy
and Lena (respectively, Kristi
Sweers and Kristine Nelson)
nighschool girls on the verge of
An e ^ M i a r t h u a ! l d W 1 ' i n a ( R a e
anc
•
! Shelley
n nf
1 ° ^ o n tl)e
nlnLo
J, and kindly cafe
8
mTnT' J ? I L 0 v e s ( J a n e V o o n '
man), who takes a wandering
youth In as her helper and lover*
Among the men are Walter'Aidy Henry), Cora s young iover;
IByear old Robert Conklin (Matt
DeGooyer), who cannot ocme to
grips with his borther's death;
and Skelly Mannor (Steve
Poortenga), the old
— town hermit,
—--w>

Entertaining

by Kathiie Atkinson
• many
As a grand finale °to the
events sponsored during
women's Week, the "Women of
the Calabash" will perform on
S a t u r d a y , t h e s e c o n d of
February, at 8:00 PM to the
DeWitt Theatre.
The group includes four very
talented women, each of whom
serve as vocalist and percussionlst. They also have numerous
other talents: Madeleine
Yayodele Nelson composes,
t e a c h e s , a n d m a k e s instrumetns; AhmondyUa Best is a
flutist; Pamela Patrick teUs
folktales; and Tiye Giraud plays
the guitar and writes songs.
The women use instruments
made from calabash, bamboo
and wood, and add to them harmonic vocals which "revive a
rich, rhythmic heritage stemm-

Continued from page 1
Holt has received rave reviews
from the national press. "Holt is
technically secure and endowed
with splendid vocal equipment,"
n o t e d a c r i t i c f r o m the
"Washington Post."
"The feel and sense of the
words gave as much pleasure as
the notes. In a variety of repertoire, Mr. Holt evoked a wide
range of mood and tone," reviewed the "New York Times."
Tickets may be purchased in
advance from the Office of College Relations, DeWitt Center.
They cost $2 for students. They
will also be available at the door.
Future Great Performance
Series events will include an instrumental trio from Young Concert Artists of New York,
February 21; harpsichordist
Danuta Kleczkowska, March 11;
the Newport Jazz Festival AllStars, March 18; and the Grand
Rapids Symphony with Violin
virtuoso Mark Kaplan, April 11.
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

S S S S

Other cast members include'
Margie Oklatner, Steve Paulsen,
Barry Weller, David McLarv
and Bob Karel.
Eldritch is the name of the
small town where the action occu rs
. - I n t h i s once prosperous
mining town, we see many relal ? s h l p s . u s u c h a s t h e frustration
between the burdenend Nelly and
h
5 mystic-senile mother, who is
obsessed with her premonitions
ol blood shod In the k ™ t S
Is a heautHul rapport between
Skelly, misunderstood hermit
and Co r a i w h o i s t h e o n l y p e r s o n
o defend him in his honest attempt to help Eva. Robert and
Eva hold onto a youthful friend
ship> composed
r
of long walks in

Ensemble

ithe
n € nheart
e a r t oof
f AAfrican
big from
— J " The
~ women are commit^ r i c a n used."
M
music.
^
ted to preserving traditional
al
musica
0
0
t
inItn.mpntc ^ k " L ? i
l formats as well as
m u s i c lnfl e c
" " - create a new sound based on the
ed
sty,es
as
S r vt 0 ^ 1 o K ^ S
rmen's
African
f" space with harmony Americans.
Uty
and
ex
oressSS
"
y o u r ^ r a l arts
v
e
p l a v f r ^ ^ : iic.
.
.
education, you may have never
08,
heard
r ^ i n A m o w « o H l J? . u "
of a calabash. It is a
b ean
ve etable
and
^
8
which is a member of
rn„m v t Jt m e r l . c . a ' t h e y h a v e the squash family. When the
bmnahAlil
^nd
Sourd is dried and the insldes
hav^rLrfn^!^^ w
v ^ carved out, It becomes a
radin
T? i
X o r * chamber from which an instrueha °
' e i evlson a ! wf,11 a s m ent can be formed. Many of the
c
leges
andcon^rthMienCeS
instruments used by the comhalls
T , * ™ "
pany have been hand-crafted by
I e n c e s a r e sP^iibound by Ms. Nelson.
; n ( , ' ^ ® r ^ e a v i n g o f . a J r e e flow"
h!,
^ d i a l o g u e in Atlanta against drug abuse,
a
l i g h t s
,n^
the history and said she didn't want to answer
fu
o u s pla in
£
.
y ? techni- political questions. "I'm just
ques of the various instruments here for the drugs," she said.
^
m
r— The coral snake at the Houston
Mmtumed from page 5 zoo turned out to be made of rubaprons and wving chain saws.
')eZ;
, ,
Congressman James Traffi- . 1 , 1 6 Chicago school superintencant (D-Ohio), who won election ? e n t w r o t e : " Y o u k n o w ' J us t a
last year, said that his earlier ac- if N !. 1 s h o r t y e a r s a g 0 ' t h e Chicago
quital on bribery charges was not P u b l l c Schools was in difficult
the end of the matter, because straits."
the FBI held a grudge against
Continental Illinois bank,
him. "The FBI is vindictive and
collapsed last year,
bitter. Either they'll get a case "'stributed a manual to high
against me, or they'll elve me school students on how to judge
herpes or cancer "
creditworthiness.
Lee lacocca was quoted in u ^ i n g a n interview, talk show
Fortune magazine as savlne "I „ L a r r y K i n g a s k e d ex-umpire
don't like Import quotas I never 5 ° " L u c i a n o ' " A r e there such
have and I never will "
things, Ron, as natural umThe Maryland Court of Aplhe
sai(1,
b u t nob()cl s t a r t 5 o u t h a
peals upheld the right of race
y
t
t
tracks in the state to bar persons w a y ;
. .
who have been convicted of
Interviewing an expert on argambling
tificial hearts, CBS' Jane
asked
how
The United Nations, which is
s 0 ?" firfunded 25 percent by the U.S. tax- t l f l i ? i a 1 1 b r a i n s w o u l d b e
payer, decried the famine in
nJXT,
4
tu,
communist Ethiopia and voted to
f ^ h a r d Viguene wrote this
spend $74.5 million on a better c o l u m n !
UN building in that country.
Nancy Reagan, campaigning

NEED H E L P ?
CONCERNED ABOUT PREGNANCY?
FREE CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY TESTING
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and Robert becomes viscious.
Dale McFadden, a visiting
Assistant Professor, will be
directing the show. His directing
credits at Hope include The Forced Marriage, The Would-Be
GenUeman^Scenes^and"RnvfiUi'.
tions. Spoon River Antholav and
for the Hope S u m m S S r t o ? J
Theater: Guys and Dolls
Designing costumes will be Lois
Carder
t
S o Th^afrT D e S S n f
Lighting a „ d " u n d « » n
i
created yby Michael
,,, b | e l d ^ r ' ^ J a " v
The ^
Richard Smith A s s l s S with
Michael G r i n d ^ f f T h l L c ^ m
be
Assisting with the b u S g o?the

employed by the department and
working in labs through the Introduction to Theatre classes.
The Rimers of Eldritch will
open on February 22 and continue on February 23, 28, and
March 1 and 2. It will be performed in the DeWitt Main Theater at
8:00 PM each evening with an audience participation program
f o l l o w i n g the S a t u r d a y .
February 23 performance. Admission will be $3.00 for facultystaff and $2.00 for students
There will be a 2-for-l night for
students on Thursday, February

Movie Review
cS? ^

b y DavM Hugh

rB

W e U , * ! long last December complished in a matter of days
Mth rolled around. I was done on the screen. The accomnllshed
with exams and 1 had already in a matter of days on the screen
bought my tickets for that night's Jbe whole struggle that Paul and
showing of the new movie Dune. I Lady Jessica had undergone had
Jad ^
so much about it. It been scaled down an?Tm«J
^
been really bernn hyped, forgotten.
" ^ y a nyone could escape the
Things were missing. That's
campaign to get people out to see the easiest way to say It Critical
Ever o
y n e was ex- characters in the book were
cited, and I was no different.
nothign on the screen. ReligToS
r
d
fhi»
®? tb® book Dune, and meanings were changed The
U
in^
o ^ c a i n e a f t e r it Eremen
were only shadows of
in the series. Some of my friends w bat they had been in the written
had even begun rereading it so w o r d Everything on the screen
they would have it fresh in their w a s somewhat insubstantial
thil f > 0r t h e m o v i e - 1 tb 0 1 1 ^ 1
disappointing for a Frank
that if it was any bit as good as Herbert fan like myself.
the previews had lead me to
So far, though, all I've said is in
believe that it would be one of the comparison with the book True
best, if not the best, movie I had 1 bave a one-sided view of this'
ev er s n
but 1
i h f . . .
can't forget the gripping
I had waded through a mob of saga I had read previous to sJLscreaming kids held loosely on m 8 the movie of the same name
leashes, fat women lumbering this is truly a let down for anyone
about the food stand, and fought who has read the book(s) Things
of the violent teenagers to obtain a re not as they were, and sormy seat m the theater. The lights rowfully so.
dimmed the previews passed.
Still, people who did not read
1
t eart w a s
ound
il! /, J
P
ing.
the books seemed to think that
out
ThPofL t S a W
okay- 1the
movie was at least decent
The effects were certainly as had v e heard they even liked it a
beenexpected, great (in most o t As for them I can't say, but
parts). The actors had been cast they even liked it, a lot As for
« f r y u.e!u Everyone I talked to them I can't say, but for Dune
thought that Paul looked exactly fans, save yours elf some monev
as we had pictured him in the and some dignity d S T see
book. The music was fantastical- this film. It is a different storv
ly appropriate. All the elements with the same characters at best
for he best movie ever were pre- I m sorry I got so worked up
ab
h
?"t't before I went to it, it pro1116
babl
"
f
story proy made me even more
gressed, it got more chaotic and depressed.
transparent. Things started hap- Oh well, there's always 2010
pemng with little or no explana- a n d that was good.
•
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Symphony Shines

The Belgariad Series
by David Eddings
Book review by Kabet J. Sterk
One can't judge a book by its
cover. Supposedly there is some
truth to this statement. Fortunately, this writer does not
give it too much creedence.
In a search of. interesting
Christmas break reading
material, I happened to notice
the fairly attractive artwork on
the covers of these books. I decided to give the first book in the
series. Pawn of Prophecy, a
critical perusal. The book looked
interesting, and 1 could afford
the $2.98 setback if the book turned out to be a turkey. The next
day 1 invested close to $15.00 for
the other four books in the series.
For my money it was a good investment. The series is a fantasy
much in the same manner as
J.R.R. Tolkkein or Stephen
Donaldson. The basic idea
behind the story is not too
original. A great evil arises in the
land and the hero, in this case a
13 year old boy named Garion,
must suppress the malefaction.
Garion has been raised in a farming village by a sorceress he
believes is his aunt. Together
with the sorceror Belgarath they
go traipsing about in search of
Uiis evil. Along the way, the
small expeditibn meets other
characters who join the group,
deals with some minor minions
of evil, kidnaps a princess,
stumbles over a prophecy or two,
and discovers some surprising

jovial "The Fairest of the Fair,"
honoring the annual Food Fair ot
the Boston Retail Grocer's
Association.
on
bv Kirk Kraetzer
^ o r n ' bitting every high
The fourth extra piece was
not
1
"The
Whistler and His Dog,"
Last Thursday, In Dimnent hand
^Sp^nnKefter
ls
Chapel, a legend lived again.
rapid-fire
..
' which charmingly pitted tuba
The Grand Rapids Symphony Bowman had a "are of his own against a piccolo.
The air, "Irish Tune from
Orchestra, guest-conducted by while Paying, a ^ ^ g tha
Keith Brlon, performed a recrea- special little something to
Country Derry," treated the autlon of a turn-of-the-century John music.
. dience to a singularly satisfying
Philip Sousa concert.
Three selections
,
job by the string section and the
Having grown accustomed to which included a Sympnc)
french horns in a gentle, flowing
such orchestras as Detroit, Ragtime, vocalist Charlen
piece.
A res
es rte
The third soloist, Ava Ordman
Boston, Cleveland (yes,
y
^
^
?»n
Cleveland), and" the National ducter Brlon. Her first song.
of the G.R. Symphony, played
Philharmonic, I was a bit skep- mlo babblno caro from Giapni ,4Air Varie," in which she proved
tlcal of what the Grand Rapids Schlcchl, was
that a common- trombone blat
Symphony could' possibly offer ^are. When finished with tnai, can sound pretty good. Ordman
that 1 had not already heard. One she remained standing on stage a teamed up with the rest of the
of these days, I will learn to quit moment before bursting into trombones in the sixth bonus
judging things on the basis of my song once again. The song, an ex- song, "Lassus Trombone," and
blg-clty mentality.
tra to the program, was announc- proved to all that when a tromv
The Symphony started playing ed by a band majorette coming bonist decides to strut his stuff,
at 8:00 PM and, with the excep- on stage holding a sign with the watch out. Loud, powerful, and
tlon of a brief Intermission, title printed on it. Ayres more rhythmic, one begins to wonder
played solidly for two hours. No than made up for an average per- just how an orchestra could not
one spoke during the course of formance with her dazzling have fun during a concert of this
the concert; It was solid music, "Italian Street Song J)y both her sort. ^
beginning to end.
joyous rendition of it and her
The finale, an overture by
Opening the concert was the wonderful gestures and quoquet- Brahms, was followed by a two
"Star Spangled Banner," follow- tish looks. She then sang a second song encore: 4l Semper Fidelis"
ed Immediately by a dynamic unannounced song, "Beautiiul and "The Stars and Stripes
Sousa march called "The Liberty Dreamer," before leaving the Forever." The shimmering
Bell." The third selection, "Zam- stage.
. 4 .
brass fairly shook the rafters
pa," is especially worth mention
After a Wagnerian introduc- while delicate piccolos piped
for it illustrates the Symphony's tion, the symphony played two merrily away in the background.
ability to handle quiet passages more bonus songs: "Daughters
The Grand Rapids Symphony
with grace and style.
ot Texas" and the "Field Ar- has no doubt proven itself to any
One of the features of the Sousa tillery March," complete with doubters at the concert, my sell
concert was the trumpet soloist firing guns in the finale.
included. They are versatile,
from Grand Rapids, Michael
The second half started with talented, and even better, seem
Bowman. Bowman dazzled the "The Battle Hymn of the to enjoy themselves, making
audience with a virtuoso display Republic," followed by Sousa s them worth hearing again and
again.

characters in young Garion. The
cover jacket notes that Eddings
wrote the Belgariad to explore
some new ideas about the genre.
From the basic plot description,
his ideas do not seem all that
new.
The s u c c e s s of Eddings'
Belgariad series'arises in two
parts. One of these parts involves
his new ideas. Eddings changes
the little things. Events that comprise the plot are new and unique. Garion's "friend" is a good
example of this, but to say any
more would give away the plot.
The second part of the success
of the book comes in Eddings'
style. Eddings makes the books
very readable. He does not dwell
6n a character like Donaldson
did in his Thomas Covenant
books, nor does he overuse text
for description. Eddings paces
the book well so the reading flows
smoothly and is enjoyable.
The key to the series is the fact
that it is enjoyable. The series
does not exhibit genius like.
Tolkeln's or have a compelling
character like Thomas Covenant, yet Eddings manages to
keep the reader's . interest
throughout the pages of the five
.books comprising the Belgariad.
The books were purchased In a
search for a diversion. The entertainment they provided more
than adequately fulfilled the
search.

Luke Warm "City Heat"

Papers

by Kirk Kraetzer
Oh jeez! Oh woow! Clint and When Lt. Speer (Eastwood)
Burt, in the same film yet. I can't steps into a raging gun battle
r *4f
tell you how long I've waited for waged across a city street by
Papers
by political science prothis. The ice-cold man of destruc- four men, tow of each from op- fessors Jack E. Holmes and
tion and justice and the good old posing Mafia forces, and doesn't Robert E. Elder and three of
boy who works just a little bit even get nicked by the hail of
their students will be part of a
over on the other side of the law. bullets flying around him, you panel on legislative-executive
Oh, the things these two mega- begin to wonder just a bit. Sure, relations In American foregn
buck attractions can do In a he's a lot like Dirty Harry then, policy to be presented at the 26th
mutual film. The possibilities are but Dirty Harry gets the snot annual International Studies
kicked out of him In almost every
unlimited.
A s s o c i a t i o n c o n v e n t i o n In
W e l l , s o m e of t h o s e movie. I mean, no one can ^ fire Washington, D.C. on March 7.
•
possibilities are better than that many bullets and miss
Professors Elder and Holmes
•
others. Unfortunately, the pro- everything in sight except for will present a paper entitled "A
• The Anchor wants to know, who would win in an allducers of City Heat stumbled- tobacco juice spitting Texans In Mood Interpretation of the
over one of the less good ones. bad western movies that show up Legislative-Executive Relation• out, knock-down, drag-out, one-on-one brawl, Clint
• Clint's a cop, and Burt's a at three In the morning on local ship in American Foreign Policy
• Eastwood or Burt Reynolds ?
eye. Cool. Lotsa room for independant television networks. Formulation." Their paper ex• private
creative Interaction there. There Reynolds and Eastwood make plores the changing relationship
•
• are gangsters (the movie is set in their fair share of bad shots, but between the foreign policy
• Clint Eastwood: "Dirty Harry" himself. The coldest,
the mid-prohibltlon years). in every gun battle neither of the powers of the legislative and exmeanest
cop
ever
to
stalk
the
streets
•
Great. We got bad guys. Two of duo gets hit, even against pretty ecutive branches as related to
of San Francisco. What can you say
em, in fact. There are devious do- stiff (lOtol) odds.
The film is visually enticing, foreign policy moods. Holmes
ings on the parts of all involved.
about a man who builds up body
and Elder contend that extrovert
Neat. We've got plot to play with, being set back 60 or so years, and moods usually accompany excounts 'greater than most Michigan
since it always seems to be raintoo.
ing there is an everpresent ecutive dominance and introvert
So.
What
went
wrong?
It's
hard
towns.
moods usually accompany coto say, because City Heat is not gleam to the city in which this
determination. They believe that
shockingly bad, nor is it amaz- film occurs, Kansas City. There it is most important to view this
• Burt Reynolds: Veteran of a small scale war in the • ingly good. It isn't even bad, or are several genuinely funny
lines, and several that could have issue from a long-range perspecgood. It's...okay. And that's sad.
•
bayous, a vicious prison football*
tive.
It could be due to the cutsie been but weren't because of poorA second paper will be
I
game, and a cross country car chase • nature of the Hhing (Burt ly timed delivery.
There are so many things that presented by three Hope students
I
with a black Trans-Am and a truck-*
Reynolds does well in those roles,
could have gone well with City majoring in political science -I
load full of Coors. Smooth and slick • sometimes, and Clint does too, Heat and so many that didn't Paul Bolt, a senior from Dolton,
but only if he has his big orange
I
and always ready for a fight.
• ape Clyde alongside.). Murphy, (Although not overly so.).that it's 111.; Brian Crisp, a senior from
Newaygo; and Jeff Fraser, a
played by Reynolds, is a bit too honestly hard to figure out just
senior from White Cloud. This
I
hokey in his role, just as Clint is a waht to say about City Heat
paper Is entitled "Models of the
I Drop your votes off at the Anchor office box or way-'
bit too overdrawn in his (Clint and Burt didn't even have
Relationl lay a staff member and let 'em know. And then we II • toughness. The characters don't a fight, for cripes sake. They just Legislative-Executive
ship
In
Foreign
Policy
Since
stood in the middle of the street
flow
like
you
seem
to
think
they
I let you know who the meanest man in movies really •
and looked sillily at each other.). 1968: How does the Reagan Adshould, and that hurts the film.
ministration Fit?" This paper
i is.
The plot, as previously stated, It's not good, it's not bad. It's just
makes use of three legislativewas nicely Intricate and allowed mediocre, and wahtever letter
B
I
equals a mediocre, you executive relations models to
I
' Bookie Odds: Clint over Burt 5:4
B for some minor league sleuthing grade
categorize major foreign policy
on the part of the viewer, but this can give it that, and that's sad,
during the Reagan Ad* mm mm • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • was overshadowed by the because It could have been so events
ministration from 1981-84.
silliness of some of the scenes. much more.
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Dutch Take Hornets
by Ben Hanneman
Last Wednesday night the Flying Dutchmen 'overcame the
Kalamazoo Hornets in two ex-"
citing basketball games at the
Civic Center.
In the first game, the Junior
Varsity started off slow, but in
the end they had scored a 104-55
victory. Only once have they
scored more points in a game
this season and that came
against Grand Rapids Junior
College. Highlights of Wednesday's Junior Varsity game included a tremendous drive and
dunk by Matt Strong..
In the Varsity game, the Dutchmen scored a 78-54 win over
the Hornets. In a game totally
contrasting last Saturday's game
against Aquinas, both Kazoo and
Hope exchanged buckets and
stayed rather close for the first
half. The half-time score was 3430 in favor of Hope.

For-tee Poest Kahrds for a
/
doller?
"
-' • '•.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FUTURE MRS. MURPHY!!!
We are excited about August 10!
Debbie^ Prancer, and Lynnie
Bear
•
Tom and Pat the Polar are
reunited once again!
Any students interested in working with Girl Scout troups ranging in ages 5-14 at schools within
the college area please contact 1616-887-1389 collect for Gwetv.
Thank you for your time and
help. Gwen Weeks, Field Staff,
Michigan Trails G.S.
Big G or SITC, r d like, to meet
either of you. Jf you'd drop your
name
,
ir- and
j . • number
> . . . . . . . in. .. the,
classifieds tray,
°ut
and give you a calL A Friend P.S.
Ilovemu^canddid^.twatchthe
Superbowl.
• .'
Will the pumpkin stealer please
confess his sins? Phelps committe to bring back Baby Fae
So you have the Pumpkin? Well,
Ha!Ha! It has YD.
PPPSSHHHAAWWW!!!!!!!!!!
I love the smell of Napalm in the
morning...It smells like Phelps
^0<x*If you don't have good dreams,
you have nightmares.
LYNNIE BEAR - HAPPY 22ND
BIRTHDAY!! (Better late than
never!) -Prancer
.
CAROL - HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY ON SUNDAY!!! THIS IS
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR!! -Prancer
DELTA PHI PURSUIT IS NOT
TRIVIAL!! RUSH DELTA PHI
IN 1985!!

Now that we've finally got
snow (or hadn't you noticed?)
the Ski Club is organizing It's
First ski trip of the season. This
Friday, January 25, they will be
going to Bittersweet Ski Area in
Otsego. The Ski Club will pro^
from DeWitt Circle. Costs are:
6.00 for lift tickets and 10.00 for
ski rental. If you have any questions, call Tim Kelley at 396-8879

As the crowd became more involved in the game, the defense
improved, and their shots went
in. Dan Gustand led the defensive attack with several blocked
shots. The highlight of the game
was a two-hand dunk in the second half off the hands of AllAmerican forward Chip Henry.
From that point on Hope was
able to score at will and t h e y
breezed to an exciting victory.
The Dutchmen were led by Dave
Beckman with 16 points. All the
Dutchmen scored at least once
during the course of the game.
Kalamazoo was paced by Mike
Sines and Jeff Koch with 12
points each.
Wednesday night's action was
the 136th meeting between the
two rivals, dating back to 1913.
Hope College holds the lead in the
series with 76 victories, two of
those victories came last season
when the Dtuchmen went
undefeated. Kazoo was looking

tor its lirst victory in tnree
games, but they came to the
wrong place to try to do it. Hope
has now won 37 consecutive
games at home.
In issues of interest this week is
the naming of John Klunder as
MIAA Player-of-the-Week. John
is the third Hope player to be
named such this season as he
scored 41 points and ripped down
20 rebounds in a pair of victories
last week. Also, Chip Henry
needs only 9 points to become the
10th highest scorer in the history
of Hope College. When he does,
he will have outscored his coach,
Glenn Van Wieren.
Hope will play their biggest
rival, Calvin College, at Calvin
on Wednesday, January 23. That
game will be televised on WOTV
Channel 8 at 8:00 PM. The next
home court action for the Dutchmen will be on January 26
against Alma.

Will the pumpkin stealer please
confess his sins? Phelps committe to bring back Baby Fae _ .
So you have the Pumpkin? Well,
Ha]Ha! It has VD.
Turtle : life compresses itself to
the impermanence of laughter, PPPSSHHHAAWWW!!!!!!!!!!
the weight of lead, the value of I love the smell of Napalm in the
close friendship. Balanced on morning...It smells like Phelps
the pintip, how can one not fear food.
fate, and the loss of opportunities If you don't have good dreams,
that come but once a life. See you have nightmares.
vou around. Cryptograph
LYNNIE BEAR - HAPPY 22ND
Chang Jai En & friend S.M. •
BIRTHDAY!! (Better late than
This i^ the classified you were never!) -Prancer
'
warned of. Now we see if you CAROL - HAPPY 21ST BIRTHreally read these 4trivia items.' : DAY ON SUNDAY!!! THIS IS
t.e.
THE ONE YOU HAVE BEEN
Notice to K. H. : Start working on WAITING FOR!!-Prancer
your list of drinks. Suggestions
f o r p r o m p t obliteration Iced Tea; DELTA PHI PURSUIT IS NOT
TRIVIAL!! RUSH DELTA PHI
Car
Crash;
Zombie.
on
the
lighter side. Planters Punch; IN 1985!!
Brandy Alexander; Ameretto
and Cream. From another soon- Hey Kuips-Nuke people from
Flint.
to-turn-21.
319 phelps: Thought for the day -- Oh gracious one-When Robert
Herrick wrote 4'To the Virgins to
Simple things for simple minds!
Make Uch of Time," he didn't
Question of the Week: Was
take into account that no one
Madonna ever a virgin?
should die a virgin. Now Walt
No. 40 -I'm still watching and Whitman was a man who gave
you're still turning me on!!!
the concept some thought. He
Hey Erin -Whatever happened said, "Smile, for your lover
comes!" Am I embarrassing
to consideration hours?
you? ! R e m e m b e r I'm
When will our roommates come
uninhibited and have no morals.
home? •
Love ya kiddo-Bunnykill Inc.
If you can't find someone sho
To the SIB Sorority: I want to
lives on 2nd fl6or Phelps, try
wish you all great success as you
checking the local Jail.
embark on the 1985 Rush-Pledge
Skiiers do it on the bumps.
season. May it bring as many
FOR SALE: Need a housebroken good and happy funny and sad
R.A.? With Erin Flaherty you get times as the 1984.1 wish I could
what you pay for! contack be with you! You're all in my
thoughts and prayers. SIBLALE.E.K. for further details.
Sue, where do you suggest I rent INGA IN YOUR EYE! Lots of
my Christmas ornaments from love, Lee in Scotland
"Religion is the Opiate of the
next year?
There's nothing really profound People" -Karl Marx, Ideological
father of that Country
]
about Brown Adipose Kleenex.
Web Warriors are on patrol, do "Opium is the Religion of the
People" -Stuart Adamson, Lead
not be alarmed I
singer of Big Country
Q u e e n o f Hearts; Ich Hebe dich. "People are the Religion of
-Desperado
Opium"
-Ahonymous, Citizen of
0tan
J ° b l Onedeto Debbie Van this country
KelTundaa^dCorin ^
DELTA PHIS-LET'S HAVE A
Keiko Llnda a n d Coreen
.
SENSATIONAL 1985 RUSH!!!
Lubner : Had any violent dreams Love, your Rush Chairman
about roosters lately?

CLASSIFIEDS

Swimteam action as both the men's and women's teams went
to victories over the weekend, (photo: Todd VerBeek)

Hey Kuips-Nuke people from
Flint.
Oh gracious one-When Robert
Herrick wrote "To the Virgins to
Make Uch of Time," he didn't
take into account that no one
should die a virgin. Now Walt
Whitman was a man who gave
the concept some thought. He
said, "Smile, for your lover
comes!" Am I embarrassing
y o u ? ! R e m e m b e r I'm
uninhibited and have no morals.
Love ya kiddo-Bunnykill Inc.
To the SIB Sorority: I want to
wish you all great success as you
embark on the 1985 Rush-Pledge
season. May it bring as many
good and happy funny and sad
times as the 1984. I wish I could
be with you! You're all-in my
thoughts and prayers. SIBLALINGA IN YOUR EYE! Lots of
love, Lee in Scotland
"Religion is the Opiate of the
People" -Karl Marx, Ideological
father of that Country
"Opium is the Religion of the
People" -Stuart Adamson, Lead
singer of Big Country
"People are the Religion of
Opium" -Anonymous, Citizen of
this country
DELTA PHIS-LET'S HAVE A
SENSATIONAL 1985 RUSH!!!
Love, your Rush Chairman
For-tee Poest Kahrds for a
doller?
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FUTURE MRS. MURPHY!!!
We are excited about August 10!
Debbie, Prancer, and Lynnie
Bear
.
Tom and Pat the Polar are
reunited once again!
Any students interested in working with Girl Scout troups ranging in ages 5-14 at schools within
the college area please contact 1616-887-1389 collect for Gwen.
Thank you for your time and
help. Gwen Weeks, Field Staff,
Michigan Trails G.S.
Big G or SITC, I'd like to meet
either of you. If you'd drop your
name and number in the
classifieds tray, I could fish it out
and give you a call. A Friend P.S.
1 love music and didn't watch the
Superbowl.

"Long may he hear
brauos. He is of that rare
breed, singers who can
act."
The Washington Post

The feel and sense of
the ivords gave as much
pleasure as the notes."
The New York Times

iiiHi

Hope College
Great Performance Series
presents
baritone

Ben Holt
1983 Winner of Young Conccrt
Artists International Auditions

Thursday, Jan. 24
Eight o'clock
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
12th Street & College Avenue
in Holland

Students $2
Tickets available in advance
from the Office of College
Relations, DeWitt Center,
second floor. Tickets also
available at the door.
For information call 394-6996
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3,500 Jobs to be Filled in '85
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Nearly 3,500 opportunities will
exist in 1985 for Americans with
backgrounds in agriculture,
forestry, math, science, French
or Spanish to serve in the Peace
Corps in one of 60 developing nations overseas.
44
We consider the large number
of openings as a sign of recognition by many emerging nations
that the Peace Corps plays a key
role in their development," noted
Alice Cooper, Peace Corps
regional director. Countries in
Africa, Asia, Latin America, the
Caribbean and the Pacific are
among the places where Peace
Corps workers are needed.
"Developing countries all over
the world are asking U.S. citizens
for help, not with money but
through the sharing of their skills
and talents," she said. "Right
now our greatest concern is to
locate enough Americans interested in working overseas in
these positions."
According to Cooper, individuals with degrees in math,
science, biology and chemistry
areneeded as teachers. For
many education programs.
P e a c e Corps will provide
teacher-trainign for those with
no prior classroom experience.

y^r/

by Farmer Clem
Well by now U all no ahm a
punkin farmer. But mos of U probly don't reelize that ah am also
a good judge of character two. U
see, punkin farmin is boring. So
on the side ahm a sykologist.
That is why the Anker is bein so
kind as two giv me an advise collum.
So iffin U are presented with a
problem, jus rite two ol Clem an
ahll fix U rite up. Now mos of U
are probly sayin to yerselfs jus
who is this Clem? An what does
punkins have to do with
sykology? Well ahll give U a fer
instence.
See nowonce ah was jus sittin
on the front porch of the house an
this man comes up two me. He
sed to me, Clem U look like a
good judge of character. He sed
Clem how bout helpin me with
this problme. Of coorse ah sed
alrite. He asked me Clem when is
the best time to furtilize punkins
an ah told him spring.
So if U got any problems, not
jus punkin problems, ahll anser
them. No U remember that this
is a serius collum so ah don't
want nun of this send Clem a fake
letter stuf (ahm Clem not Ann
Lander). An no sex stuf eether.
This is a cleen collum. So jus
send it two Clem cair of the
Anker. Jus like U do classifyed
adds.
Also, ahm still lookin fer sum
werkers fer the summer--an
remember ah pay well two.

Agricultural opportunities exist for Americans with extensive
farming or gardenting experience. College graduates in
agriculture or animal husbandry
are also in demand.
Forestry projects in Peace
Corps countries need individuals
who have degrees in forestry,
biology, botany or natural
resources.
According to Cooper, orientation for these programs will
begin later this summer and fall.
"Peace Corps is a unique pro-,
gram that every American can
be proud of. People overseasw ill
always remember that it was the
Americans that came to live and
work with them," Cooper said.
,4
And most everyone who has
served int eh Peace Corps will
tell you that their experience was
a two-way street, that they got
just as much out of it as they
gave."
Peace Corps specialists serve
for two years in a developing
country to assist people in improving their quality of life and,
ultimately, to develop selfsufficiency. A special kind of
commitment and sensitivity is
needed by all applicants.
"They must be able to adapt to

a new environment, must be flexible and must be albe to organize
their tasks with the people in the
communities they serve-all with
a minimum of supervision," said
Cooper. .
.Applicants must b e . U.S.
citizens. They must also be
medically qualified, and if married, serve with his or her
spouse. Individuals with dependants cannot be accepted. There
is no upper age limit.
Round-trip transportation is
provided to orientation sites and
overseas assignments as well as
for home leave in the event of a
family emergency, while in
language training and during
service, all day-to-day living expenses are provided through a
monthly allowance. Medical care
is also provided. A readjustment
allowance accrues at a rate of
$175 per month and is payable
upon completion of service.
To obtain more information ont
he 1985 P e a c e Corps opportunities, individuals should
contact the Detroit Regional Office at 477 Michigan Ave., room
M-74, Detroit, Michigan, 48226.
The phone number is (313) 2267928, ext. 456.

Holland Theatre
Presents: "Fools"
Rehearsals are in progress at
Holland Community Theatre for
the February 14th opening of the
popular comic fable, "FOOLS,"
by Neil Simon.
•
The setting of the play is a Russian village whose dire curse is
stupidity for all its members,
Enter the hero of the story, the
schoolmaster. Leon Tolchinsky
(portrayed by Doug Griffin). He
soon falls in love with the
beautiful Sophia Zubritsky
(Mary Jo Swierenga) and vows
to rescue the village from the
curse. This involves outwitting
the villainous Count Gregor (Jim
Camenga) whose ancestors set
the curse so it can only be removed by Sophia's marriage to him.
Along the way Leon meets an
array of zany townspeople: Snetsky t h e s h e p a r d ( F r a n k

Senkewicz) who "has lost two
dozen sheep and is looking for all
14 of them"; Yenchna (Karen
Engel), a flowerlady who thinks
she sells, fish; the mailgirl,
Mishka (Janice Anderson) who
will be "43 years dumb in July";
and Sophia's parents Lenya
(Joyce Teusink) and Dr. Zubritsky (Robert Robins). Lastly,
what stupid Russian village
would be complete without a
magistrate (Phil Sturdevant)
and a butcher named Slovitch
(Darrell Vandehoef).
"FOOLS" will be presented on
February 14, 15, and 16 at the
Holland High School Performing
Arts Center with curtain time at
8:15 p.m.
Ticket information may be obtained by contacting Holland
Community Theatre.

From the Admissions Office
by Pam Rezek
It's back to the books for
students, and that means back to
recruiting for the Admissions Office. Whether you realized it or
not, four Visitation Days-were
held during the fall semester,
and we are excited about the upcoming Visitation Days for the
spring semester.
Sure, we know there are little
matters that are a pain for
students to put up with, like 70 extra people wandering aimlessly
around the scramble system
(which begins to resemble a pinball michine). As the Admissions
Staff races around the campus on
these special days, we catch
comments like, "What are all
these people on campus for?" or
"Oh no, another Visitation Day!"
But deep down inside, we know
that most of you are proud to
"show off" our school to prospec-

tive students and visitors.
We attract a lot of students to
Hope through Visitation Days
and individual visits, and we
could not do it without the help of
you, the current Hope students.
Time and time again we are told
by visitors that the people at
Hope are so friendly and caring.
They appreciated that smile and
"hello." They were impressed
that a student would stop to talk,
oriake time to show them a dorm
room. And they felt extra special
when a student offered to eat
lunch with them and answer
their questions. These are the
gestures that count; the stuff
that Hope is made of!
So, thankyou e v e r y o n e ! !
Whether you offered to give a
tour, eat lunch with visitors, or
just smiled and said "hello," we
sincerely appreciate your efforts. And we will continue to
count on you for support.

